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Career Readiness/Competency  
Development: An Institutional Journey

Tim Harding, Associate Dean of Career Development and Engagement  
The University of Tampa



A little about me

15 years 29 years



 Private independent comprehensive  
institution founded by Chamber of  
Commerce

 10,000 student enrollment

 132 countries; all 50 states

 Centralized career center in Student  
Affairs



Outcomes for Today

 Consider foundational principles for designing and  
implementing a strategic approach to competency development

 Review examples of practical ways to implement a competency  
development initiative

 Debunk myths

 Explore solutions for challenges



Assumptions

 Marathon; not a sprint

 No single model works for all

 Be ready to network! Share your journey with others and  
seek out their stories.

 Focus on changing culture; not creating a program



Career services is solely responsible for  compete      
readiness.



he Goden C ree

Leaders .and o r,g .anizations with th, e ,capacity  
t,o in.spire think., .act .and communicate fr,om  
the insi,d e-out. They start withWhy.

When we ,c,ommuni,cate ,our purp o.se,or
cau.,se fir.st, w,e,communicate in a way 1:ha·
driv,es decision- -m .ak.ing .and behavior.

- It   I iter.ally taps the part: ,o th,e br.ain that  
inspir,es behavi,or.



Focus: Student Success

Career Readiness Retention/Student  
Persistence Academic Success Life Success



Pillar 1
Conceptualization & Planning

Competency learning, development, and articulation  
should be made apparent and infused into the  
curriculum and co-curriculum to provide  
opportunities for students to actively demonstrate  
competency development and readiness. Framing  
programs, services, and one-on-one conversations  
around competencies provide students with multiple  
touchpoints throughout their time at the institution.



Define

The University of Tampa  
graduates student who are  
prepared to be successful  
individuals who contribute  
society.

Building a culture of life  
preparedness and career  
readiness.



Tied to the University mission: “Learning by Doing”



Faculty and other stakeholders are not
interested in competency development
and career readiness.



Focus: Shared Strategy

Connect  
Meaning to  
Learning

Shared  
Understanding

Common  
Language

Institutional  
Brand



Pillar 2 – Coalition Building

The value of an institution-wide competency  
development and career readiness initiative that  
supports overall student success is apparent when  
strategic relationships result in the initiative being  
reflected in institution/division/ department strategic  
plans and general education. A common vocabulary  
and definitions for institution-identified competencies  
provides a shared understanding, buy-in, and brand.  
One area may take the lead in mobilizing  
stakeholders while refraining from solely owning the  
initiative.



Brand



Strategic Example
Vision

Student Affairs will be known
for its dynamic Spartan  
Ready culture that engages  
ever student in innovative  
learning resulting in student  
success and life  
transformation.

Spartan Ready®  
Culture

Create a culture where all  
student programs are  
mapped to Spartan Ready®  
competencies.



• Steering Committee
• Faculty Champions
• General Education
• Student Affairs  

Learning Domains
• Academic Courses
• Academic Advising
• University  

Development
• Trustees Meetings
• Employers

Stakeholder Strategies



Competency development initiatives will  take too m   



Focus: The Entire Collegiate  
Experience

Re-purpose  
programs

New  
programs Collaboration Dynamic and  

Changing



Pillar 3 – Resources

Institution-wide competency infusion may be  
achieved through new and re-purposed human and  
financial resources and single departmental or  
collaborative initiatives. It is imperative to keep a  
pulse on trends and issues affecting higher  
education and the evolving world to ensure an  
institution-wide approach remains relevant.



Mapping Existing Programs



The University of Tampa
• Spartan Ready Ambassadors
• Fraternity/Sorority Life
• New Faculty Orientation
• Campus Recreation
• Leadership Programs and  

Experiences
• Residential Life Curriculum
• Orientation
• Awards Criteria
• Senior Capstone Courses
• First Year Experience Courses
• Wellness Programs
• Volunteer and Civic Engagement
• Resident Assistant/Student Employee  

Selection/Evaluation Processes



There is no way to assess competency  development.



Focus: Micro and Macro  
Assessment

Web-
based  

Platforms
Individual  
Programs Badging Classroom



Pillar 4 – Assessment

Competency development should be  
assessed at the micro and macro levels in  
curricular and co-curricular experiences.
Collecting outcomes data will help individual
students realize developmental progress  
and institutions focus on continuous  
improvement.



Online Platform Examples



Your Students Compared to Other Students Nationally
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Class Assessment

• Learning mapped to  
competencies in  
addition to Finance

• Intentional syllabus  
information

• Assessed learning  
around competencies



Some Important Considerations

• Start with why
• Identify “power players” who may be in non-positional roles but  influential
• Empower champions all over the institution
• Upper level administration support
• Slow and steady is okay – realistic timelines
• Awareness of what exists on campus can speed up the process
• Connect with IE/IR or Assessment Committees
• Where is it best for this to “live”
• Low hanging fruit to build momentum and buy-in



Let’s keep the conversation going!!
tharding@ut.edu

mailto:tharding@ut.edu




Preparing A Future Ready 
Workforce

TACE Talks
July 15, 2020





Community Feedback



Community Feedback



LEARNING – We are the smartest city in the South, focused on educational excellence and 
attainment for all students.

THRIVING – Every resident of Chattanooga and Hamilton County is thriving, economically. 

20 MINUTES OR LESS – “20 minutes or less” is the transit standard, making Chattanooga one of the 
most mobile and livable cities in America.

LEADERSHIP – Our leaders represent the full spectrum of who we are and who we’re becoming —
women, people of color, Millennials and Generation Z.

COLLABORATION – The new collaboration process for solving issues with openness, respect, 
participation, and shared vision has transformed our neighborhoods and brought our governments 
even closer together.

Community Vision
5 Strategies



Sources: Avalanche Consulting / U.S. Census Bureau   

Educational Attainment - 2017 Stats
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Educational Attainment - 2017 Stats
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Sources: Avalanche Consulting / U.S. Census Bureau   







Talent Development
Gap Analysis – Software & IT Occupation



Talent Development
Gap Analysis – Engineering/Production 



STRATEGY

I n c l u s i v e  E c o n o m y,  C o l l a b o r a t i v e  L e a d e r s

FUTURE 
READY

MOBILITY 
FOR ALL

GIG CITY 
WINS

Skills for the New Economy Every resident is thriving Entrepreneurs lead the way

Strategic Framework



Purpose: To build alignment across 
regional education and workforce 
development systems and strengthen 
talent
pipelines to ensure employers have a 
skilled, diverse, local workforce





PRIORITIES

Access to quality education at all levels for all citizens

Aligned education programs 

Expanded work-based learning 

Innovative education centers of excellence 

GOAL – Chattanooga and Hamilton County
residents have the skills necessary to sustain
productive careers and a high quality of life.

Future Ready



• Increase “Earn and Learn” apprenticeships, pre-
apprenticeships and internships

• Create and market career pathways in target 
industries

• Work with postsecondary institutions to build 
stronger student support systems and increase 
completion rates

• Work with partners to increase alignment between 
educational offerings and workforce needs

Talent Development



• Initiate marketing efforts to attract diverse, well-
educated talent to Chattanooga

• Provide resources and supports to employers to 
aid in talent recruitment and retention 

• Implement customizable assimilation programs

• Continue to improve and expand leadership 
development and civic engagement programs 
that increase community connections and talent 
retention

Inclusive Talent Attraction/Retention



Talent Development : COVID-19



Talent Development : COVID-19



• Re-engage Future Ready Institute work with local school system, 
supporting virtual opportunities wherever possible

• Create toolkit for businesses to create virtual opportunities if they 
do not already have them

• Continued focus on apprenticeship and pre-apprenticeship 
opportunities

• Upskilling displaced workers who must change jobs or entire 
industry

• Work with community partners to remove obstacles for job 
seekers i.e. transportation, childcare, previous legal issues, etc.

• Create strategy for recruiting and engaging remote workers

Updated Strategic Focus



How to Engage:

Learn

1) Attend/host learning events 
and dialogues

Lead
1) Join Future Ready Industry 
Councils, Industry Alliances, 
and Chamber talent 
committees
2) Participate in student-facing 
and teacher-facing 
events/programs
3) Transition internships and 
apprenticeship opportunities to 
include virtual offerings

Champion
1) Support business recruitment 
and education
2) Implement apprenticeships, 
work-based learning programs 
and other best practices in your 
place of business
3) Expand virtual internship 
opportunities to fill gaps created 
by COVID-19
4) Adjust educational 
requirements for workers 
changing industries or jobs



• What keeps you up at night, when you think 
about education and talent development in light 
of COVID-19?

• What resources do you feel you need the most in 
order to be successful?

• What is one way you are being innovative when 
you are planning for the upcoming year?

Questions & Discussion



Thank you.

Miles Huff
Senior Director, Talent Initiatives 
mhuff@chattanoogachamber.com

mailto:mhuff@chattanoogachamber.com
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Company Intro

Welcome to Scoutr – a next generation system where  te  
work come together for a  reinvented job seeker and 

We are leading our industry into a new age of People  Analytic  
for the next generation of  talent acquisition and te



Early Career Stage Challenges

Bachelors  
1,900,000

Masters  
820,000

989,000

3.9M 2019 Graduates by  
Degree

Doctorate  
184,000

Associate

By The Numbers

• 18.2 Million Students  are currently  
enrolled in U S  Col leges &  
Universities

• 1.6 Trillion in Education based loan  
debt

• 77% of recruiters end up hiring  
candidates who didn’t appear to  
be a good fit at first pass.

• 41% of companies say entry-
level positions are the hardest to  
fill.

• 89% of hiring executives say bad  
hires often lack soft skills.





Why The Application Process Hurts Employer Branding

Company A Posts  
a job, and 100  

eager candidates  
apply.

100 Students are excited  
about the prospect of  

working for a company in a  
position that they feel they  

are well qualified for.

After the initial  
screen, roughly 15  

Candidates are  
selected to be  
reviewed more  

carefully.

85 Students have either
received no response or
have received a rejection.

15 Students still don’t
know where they stand.

Of those 15, 6 are  
being seriously  
considered and  

are invited for an  
interview.

94 Students have now  
either received no  
response or have  

received a rejection.

6 Students are thrilled to  
receive an interview.

After careful  
consideration, 1  

candidate is offered  
a position, and 99  

are rejected.

Best case 94% of  
applicants had a  

negative/disappointing  
experience.

If no post interview  
feedback was given, up to  
99% had this experience.



Resume’s and Job postings  
haven’t seen innovation in nearly  

25 years.

It is our mission at Scoutr to help  
college graduates find meaningful  
work, and to help employers build  
world class teams and our future  

workforce.



The Scoutr Solution

Job Posting
Job postings and automated  
engagement draw candidates  
to your jobs and gather f u l l   
pictures of their  ski l ls and   

personalit ies.
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Matching &
Presentation

Demaggio

Psychometric algor i thm ranks and
generates standardized candidate
presentat ions. Managers can view,

schedule interviews wi th ,  a n d   
reject candidates r ight f rom their  

pockets! They can also provide  
feedback to recruiters.

t
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□

info@scoutr.team

Deep Engagement
Dig deeper and gather info beyond job descript ions and  
resumes wi t h  assessments of team cul ture, candidate

personality and more.

i

mailto:info@scoutr.team




Inside the Scoutr platform, employers and  
job seekers are matched using advanced  

algorithms based on the data collected for  
each, reducing the exposure to unqualified  

candidates and saving hours/days in the  
screening and interviewing process.





Mission for Jobseekers and Employers

Job Seeker Mission

For the job seeker, our mission is for you to  
have one free, robust profile that  
represents all of you as it relates to you  
and the workplace.

To save you time and improve your job  
search experience, Scoutr constantly  
matches you against every open position in  
the system.

We put you at the top of this list for  
openings you fit best, assuring that nothing  
slips through the cracks.

Mission for Employers

For the company, you can instantly tell who  
qualifies for your position, is a good fit for your  
team, and complements your manager, all in a  
single score.

• You have the data to support faster  
screening and more educated interviews.

• You can efficiently compare candidates with  
clean, uniform, and consistent data collection  
and formatting.

• Best of all you can hire confidently, knowing  
your candidate is Scoutr recommended and  
shows great potential for success in your  
company.





TACE talks Transcript for Day Three (July 15, 2020)

Welcome
11:58:33 From  Marc Holcomb : Welcome to the final day of TACE talks! Be sure to drop your questions and comments in the chat.

Session One – Career Readiness/Competency Development: An Institutional Journey (Harding)
12:23:58 From  ccward2 : Interesting presentation!!

12:24:26 From  Marc Holcomb : What level of faculty buy-in does it take to create a tipping point for changing the campus culture?

12:24:49 From  dmaddux : Will we get a copy of the presentation

12:25:23 From  Rob Liddell, UT-Chattanooga : Yes, Tim will share his slide deck with me and we will have them posted on the TACE.org website this week.

12:25:50 From  dmaddux : Thank you Rob!

12:34:55 From  Rob Liddell, UT-Chattanooga : Thank you Miles for a few extra minutes with Tim!

12:36:06 From  Sandy Kirby : "Skillshop" instead of Workshop - Love it!

12:43:30 From  Marc Holcomb : You can learn more about Spartan Ready at https://www.ut.edu/campus-life/leadership-and-engagement/spartan-ready 

12:43:38 From  Marc Holcomb : Tim Harding: tharding@ut.edu

12:44:02 From  Brenda Williams : Transformational information!  Thanks for sharing!

12:44:09 From  Mary Claire : Tim, thank you your leadership in building a career ready workforce! Our students are all better prepared because of the work you have 
done on your campus. It is a marathon--not a sprint!

12:46:52 From  Gary Boling : Thank you for leading the way for us.  Our university's awareness of career readiness has exponentially grown because of your 
encouragement and work.

12:46:56 From  Beth Anderson : I highly recommend the Symposium!  I attended last year and learned so much.  Take people from your institution. 



Session Two – Preparing a Future Ready Workforce (Huff)
12:47:34 From  Lisa Kuhlman : Hey Miles!  Nice to "see" you!

13:04:15 From  Rob Liddell, UT-Chattanooga : Miles mentioned YouScience just now…their website is https://www.youscience.com/

13:14:25 From  Marc Holcomb : Miles Huff: mhuff@chattanoogachamber.com

13:14:44 From  Marc Holcomb : Learn more about the chamber and its work at https://www.chattanoogachamber.com/

13:16:24 From  Miles Huff - CHA Chamber : Thank you everyone - please don't hesitate to reach out. I have another call but am happy to collaborate and connect 
with resources however I may!

Session Three – Advanced People and Organization Analytics: Demonstration of Scoutr (Stevens)
13:30:08 From  Rob Liddell, UT-Chattanooga : Brandon and Tristin would love to continue this conversation. Please visit their website (https://www.scoutr.team/) to 
learn more about their approach and solutions.

13:43:47 From  Marc Holcomb : Brandon Stevens: bstevens@scoutr.team

13:43:55 From  Marc Holcomb : 919-523-2811

13:44:01 From  Marc Holcomb : www.scoutr.team

Closing



talks

THANK YOU!
Keep the conversation going

@taceofnace
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